Refractory nanoparticles are finding broad application in manufacturing of materials with enhanced physical properties. Production of carbide, nitride, and carbonitride nanopowders in high volumes is possible in the multijet plasmachemical reactor, where temperature and velocity distributions in reaction zone can be controlled by plasma jet collision angle and mixing chamber geometry. A chemical reactor with three Direct Current (DC) arc plasma jets intersecting at one point was applied for titanium carbonitride synthesis from titanium dioxide, propane-butane mixture, and nitrogen. The influence of process operational parameters on the product chemical and phase composition was investigated. Mixing conditions in the plasma jet collision zone, particles residence time, and temperatures were evaluated with the help of Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) simulations. The synthesized nanoparticles have predominantly cubic shape and dimensions in the range 10-200 nm. Phase compositions were represented by oxycarbonitride phases. The amount of free (not chemically bonded) carbon in the product varied in the range 3-12% mass, depending on synthesis conditions.
Introduction
Various techniques have been investigated for the synthesis of high-purity titanium carbonitride nanoparticles. The ultimate goal of the developed technologies was to produce the stoichiometric titanium carbonitride powders having high purity, narrow particle size distribution, ultrafine particle size (<100 nm), and low content of free carbon.
The requirements for titanium carbonitride nanopowders used for manufacturing of advanced materials, mainly cutting tools and die parts, are quite stringent in terms of high chemical purity and narrow particle size distribution [1, 2] . Carbides, nitrides, and carbonitride nanoparticles are founding expanding applications in materials engineering and metallurgy, where in some cases the purity requirements are less demanding, especially in terms of free carbon content and oxygen impurities.
Nanopowders of various chemical compositions (oxides, carbides, nitrides, and oxycarbonitrides) with sizes below 100 nm are attracting wide attention of material scientists and engineers as inoculating agents (modificators). Wang et al. [3] have applied TiC 0.5 N 0.5 ceramic nanoparticles as nucleating centers for the refinement of eutectic grains in Al-Si alloys. Orishich et al. [4] have demonstrated positive impact of titanium nitride nanoparticles on mechanical properties of laserwelded joints. The nanopowders in the systems TiCN and TiC(N,O) were successfully applied as inoculating agents for casted iron [5] , inoculating agents for aluminium alloys [6, 7] , steel and alloys dispersed inoculators [8] , components of special coating used in metal alloy casting [9] , and components of complex electrochemical coatings [10] .
When molten alloys undergo solidification, the inoculating nanoparticles play a role of crystallization centers, and that leads to structure refinement and increase of mechanical properties of precast shapes and near-surface layers of machinery parts. Due to the fact that the amount of atoms in the surface layer of nanoparticles is of same order of magnitude as the amount of atoms in the whole particle volume, 2 Journal of Nanoscience the new effects, determined by laws of quantum mechanics, might play a role in interaction of nanoparticles with crystallizing media [11] . This is the area of extensive research where understanding of influence of nanoparticles physical and chemical properties on the bulk materials structure creation and life-cycle evolution still requires more experimental facts. As a contribution in this direction, in the current work titanium carbonitride nanopowders were synthesized in a multijet plasma reactor for further application as inoculating agent for metals and alloys and additive in a composite material using relatively inexpensive raw materials [12] .
Different techniques for titanium carbonitride nanopowder manufacturing have been developed.
They include (1) chemical reduction of titanium oxide, titanium chloride, or titanium hydride by carbon, nitrogen, and ammonia in high-temperature flow [13] [14] [15] ,
(2) chemical vapor deposition process [16] ,
(3) carbothermic reduction in molten salt [17] and carbothermal reduction-nitridation [18] , (4) sol-gel titanium dioxide reduction in carbon tube furnace [19] , (5) reaction ball milling [20] .
Amongst listed methods of titanium carbonitride nanopowder synthesis, chemical synthesis in plasma reactors attracts attention due to high production rate and fast reaction time [21] . In recent years plasma technology was extensively used for refractory nanoparticles synthesis. Plasmachemical synthesis of titanium carbonitride nanopowder was carried out in the DC plasma reactor using TiO 2 and C 3 H 8 as raw material [22] . Precursor titania powder (particle size below 20 microns) feed rate varied in the range 1.2-3.6 kg/h with energy consumption of 36-60 kW.
Grabis and Zalite [23] used titanium hydride (precursor size 20-40 microns) to produce TiCN nanopowder in radiofrequency (RF) plasma jet reactor. Feed rate of titanium hydride was 0.9-1.2 kg/h at plasma power input of 60-100 kW. Authors of the papers [24, 25] used RF plasma reactor to synthesize titanium carbonitride nanopowders from Ti metal precursor in nitrogen plasma. Precursor metallic powder feed rate varied in the range 1.1-2.0 kg/h with energy consumption of 60-100 kW [25] .
Evaporation of micron-sized raw TiCN particles and following condensation were carried out in microwave plasma reactors by Ermakov [26] and Leparoux et al. [27] . Leparoux et al. [28] used microwave plasma with power input 16.5 kW to process titanium powder (precursor size 1.5 microns) at the flow rates 0.114-0.168 kg/h. Titanium dioxide was used by McFeaters et al. [29] as raw material for TiC synthesis in RF argon-hydrogen plasma with addition of methane as carburizer.
The obtained powders had (a) cubic shape and particle size distribution in the range 10-200 nm;
(b) fixed carbon content below 9% mass;
(c) specific surface area in the range 20-50 m 2 /g;
(d) monophase titanium carbonitride as well as two phases of titanium carbonitride [23] .
The highest achieved production rate was 1.2 kg/h using RF plasma torch and titanium hydride as raw material. Because of further problems with chlorine gas utilization, most interesting are the processes without usage of chlorides, that is, processes where solid raw materials are used. In plasma flow, conversion of solid raw material into nanosized products occurs via heating, melting, and evaporation of solid raw particles, with concurrent homogeneous and heterogeneous chemical reactions. During these processes, formation of nanoparticles follows as a result of nucleus formation from supersaturated inorganic vapors and further growth of nanoparticles via collisions and chemical reactions on the surface.
Evaporation of raw particles is the limiting stage in nanoparticle production rate. To avoid product contamination, all the raw material has to be evaporated.
The conditions in reaction zone for each type of plasma source are determined by temperature and velocity distributions in plasma jet at the reactor's entrance and raw material injection conditions (position relative to plasma jet inlet, injection angle, and injection velocity).
Evaporation rate is affected by temperature difference between plasma flow and raw particle, relative particle velocity, and particle size. High level of turbulent pulsations in hot gas stream also has positive influence on the evaporation rate.
Due to increase of heat and mass transfer rates in the jet collision zone, multijet reactors with self-impinged jets were successfully used for process intensification in various chemical processes. de Gelicourt et al. [30] have used impinging jet reactor for precipitation of nanoparticles in liquid streams.
Plasma reactors with three plasma jets' impingement in the mixing chamber were used for solid materials processing [31] and for synthesis of chromium carbides and nitrides [32] .
The main objective of this work is therefore to appraise the ability of titanium carbonitride synthesis in plasma reactor with multijet configuration.
This article is structured as follows: in the next section, the description of the experimental setup and experimental conditions is given. Methods of chemical, phase, and morphologic analyses are listed in the following section.
Further results of experiments including influence of process operational parameters (C : TiO 2 ratio) on chemical composition, phase composition particles size, and morphology are described.
In the next section the simulated flow structure, particle trajectories, and thermal histories in the reactor are reported and discussed. Conclusions are summarized in the final section.
This paper reports on the peculiarities of titanium carbonitride nanopowder synthesis in a multijet plasmachemical reactor operating with nitrogen as plasma forming gas and using titanium dioxide as titanium-bearing raw material and natural gas (propane-butane mixture) as source of carbon. Technical quality nitrogen (98% purity) was used. Systematic investigation into the effects of the process parameters on the formation of Ti(C, N) was carried out.
Materials and Methods

Experimental Setup.
A schematic diagram of experimental setup for the production of titanium carbonitride nanoparticles is shown in Figure 1 . The system consists of the three DC plasma torches EDP-104A [33] , mixing chamber, reactor, heat exchanger, and particle collection filter. Nitrogen was used as plasma forming gas. Feed powder (precursor) was technical grade titania (particle size less 20 microns, purity 99%). Precursor particles were fed into the mixing chamber by two-phase jet (mixture of nitrogen and propane-butane). Once particles are injected into the zone of three plasma jets' collision, the particles underwent intensive heating and eventually they were evaporated due to the high enthalpy of the thermal plasma and heterogeneous chemical reactions on the surface of the particles. Concurrently with evaporation vapors of the injected titania and products of chemical reaction were transported by the plasma flow from mixing chamber into the reactor volume. Due to rapid temperature decrease in the stream, formed by plasma jets collision, the vapors became supersaturated leading to onset of nucleation. The formed nucleus served as centers of the subsequent condensation. The nanopowder formed fluffy deposition layers on the walls of the mixing chamber, reactor, and heat exchanger. The nanoproducts were collected from the water-cooled walls of the reactor and from the filter.
Chemical and phase composition of titania conversion products are dependent on synthesis conditions in the mixing chamber and reactor, such as components concentrations, temperature, and velocity spatial distributions.
For the given type of mixing chamber the synthesis conditions depend on raw material concentrations at the precursor injection port, temperature and velocity spatial distributions in plasma jets, and plasma jet injection angle. To control the synthesis conditions, the following parameters were varied:
(a) Mole ratio C : TiO 2 in the two-phase jet (propanebutane mixture and titania particles).
(b) Parameter Ψ (see (2) below) representing ratio of dynamic pressures between two-phase jet and plasma jet.
The calculations of mean mass velocities and dynamic pressures of plasma jet and two-phase jet jet were done according to the following equations:
The dynamic pressures ratio Ψ was calculated according to the following equation:
where is volumetric flow rates of each jet, is mass flow rate of a gas component (nitrogen, propane-butane mixture), and is the area of the plasma jet or injection port. The experimental conditions are given in Table 1 .
The synthesized nanopowder was characterized by chemical analysis (mass content of Ti, O, N, and C). Phase composition was investigated by X-ray diffractometry data (XRD) analysis. Oxygen, nitrogen, and total carbon content were measured by LECO analyzers (LECO Corporation, St. Joseph, MI, USA). The free carbon in product was extracted by wet chemical method and its contents in the solution were measured using element analyzer (AN-7529). The fixed carbon content was measured by the difference in the contents of the total and free carbon [34] .
The morphology of the particles was observed with the help of transmission electron microscopy (TEM) using microscope JEM-100X, JEOL Ltd. Quantitative phase analysis by XRD was carried out with the help of DRON-3 diffractometer (Cu-K ).
The results of experiments are given in Figure 2 and Table 2 .
Chemical Composition.
The increase of the propanebutane mixture volumetric flow rate from 0.26 to 0.46 m 3 /h (mole ratio C : fiO 2 = 2.0-4.8 mol/mol) leads to increase of the total carbon and fixed nitrogen content in the synthesized nanopowder and at the same time leads to the decrease of the oxygen content and titanium content. Chemically bonded carbon (C fixed ) content depends upon mole ratio C : TiO 2 and is increased with the growth of the later. The concentration of the free carbon reaches 16 mass% at the ratio C : TiO 2 = 4.8 mol/mol. The XRD results are given in Table 2 , demonstrating formation of titanium oxycarbonitride with crystal lattice parameter varying in the range 0.4243-0.4307 nm.
The nanopowder consists of two phases: one phase with higher carbon index and another phase with lower carbon index . Mass fraction of the phase with higher carbon index is about 4-4.7 times higher than mass fraction of another phase (see Table 2 ), which indicates existence of two zones in reactor with different reaction conditions (temperature distribution, residence time, etc.). Fixed carbon content increased with increase of mole ratio C : TiO 2 . At the same values of the molar ratio C : TiO 2 higher amounts of carbon are chemically bonded in the titanium oxycarbonitride nanopowder.
GSAS package of programs [35] was used for Rietveld refinement of the recorded X-ray data profile. The reflection profiles were fitted by an exponential pseudo-Voigt convolution as implemented in the free software GSAS.
Typical XRD pattern of synthesized powder is shown in Figure 3 . I(obs) points and I(calc) black line represent observed X-ray diffraction pattern fitted by an exponential pseudo-Voigt convolution. Profile fitting is a technique used to extract precise information about the position, intensity, width, and shape of each individual peak in a diffraction pattern. The peak information can be used in several calculations to quantify sample parameters such as unit cell lattice parameters, crystallite size and microstrain, and relative weight fractions. Black thin line (Obs-Calc) represents difference plot. The difference plot shows where the greatest differences between the experimental plot and calculated pseudo-Voigt plot are. The data in Table 2 suggests that the increase of the propane-butane mixture flow rate creates necessary conditions for formation of the two different titanium oxycarbonitride compositions. As results of previous thermodynamic calculations indicate, formation of TiC (N,O) y phases with high carbon index ( > 0.8) occurs in the high-temperature zone and higher C : TiO 2 molar ratio, while lower temperatures and lower C : TiO 2 molar ratio favor formation of phases with low carbon index. The chemical analysis of the fixed carbon also indicates the existence of titanium oxycarbonitride.
CFD calculations demonstrate existence of higher temperatures near the reactor axis and lower temperatures near the water-cooled walls. Due to temperature gradients it is possible that raw material particles travelling in the higher temperature zone take part in the formation of phases with high carbon index, while particles moving in near-wall region participate in formation of phases with low carbon index.
Nanopowder Morphology and Particle
Size. The synthesized nanoparticles (less than 100 nm) have cubical shape and they are covered by a layer of amorphous carbon (see Figure 4 ).
Specific surface area (SSA) of nanoproducts was measured by BET method. SSA varied in the range 29-61 m 2 /g. Typical BET line graph for titanium carbonitride nanopowder using nitrogen as adsorbed gas was prepared with TriStar 3000 instrument (Micrometrics Instrument Corporation) and is shown in Figure 5 . Standard method to calculate the specific surface area from measured BET line as supplied in the instrument manual was used.
Theoretical: Flow and Temperature Fields in Multijet Reactor via Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD)
. CFD simulations served as a tool to achieve some understanding of flow structure and particle trajectories and thermal histories in the reactor. Also it was possible to gain better insight into operation conditions, when dynamic pressures ratio between twophase jet and plasma jets allowed solid precursor particles to penetrate into and pass through the plasma jets collision zone and move further in the downstream flow (see Figures 6 and  7) . CFD simulations of titanium dioxide particles movement in pure nitrogen were carried out using commercial code STAR-CCM+ ver.8. Full Reynolds stress model for turbulence simulation and Lagrange particle tracking method with twoway momentum and heat transfer coupling were used. Giving complexity of the real process, the results of CFD simulation should be considered as qualitative, but indicating process trends.
The layout of the simulated setup is given in Figure 1 , and reactor and mixing chamber dimensions are given in Table 3 .
The proper selection of raw material injection velocity is highly important for the steady operation of the reactor.
To evaluate the required injection velocity, some calculations of flow pattern in the mixing chamber were carried out.
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Journal of Nanoscience The calculations revealed that high pressure core is formed as a result of plasma jets collision. After plasma jets self-impingement, two main flow directions are observed, namely, axial upstream and axial downstream flows. The formation of the upstream flow, which is directed oppositely to the particle injection velocity vector, could prevent raw material particles penetration into the high pressure core and further movement along the axis of reactor. The velocity in the downstream flow determines the residence time of raw titanium dioxide particles in the high-temperature zone, where evaporation takes place. Temperatures in the central region of reactor and mixing chamber exceed = 2900 K which is phase transition temperature of titanium dioxide in inert media ( Figure 6 ).
The amount of titania particles colliding with the mixing chamber wall above plasma jet collision zone is significantly lower than amount of particles moving downstream through the plasma jet collision zone. At injection velocity 30 m/s (C : TiO 2 = 3) particle trajectories cross the plasma jets collision zone and particles move further in the axial direction. No particles impingement on mixing chamber walls is observed. Particles are heated by plasma jets up to 3400 K (see Figure 7 ).
High gas turbulent kinetic energy in the plasma jet mixing zone allows fast heating of solid precursor particles ensuring conversion of the titanium dioxide particles into titanium carbonitride nanopowder. Particle temperature rises up to 3000-3400 K, which is sufficient for titania evaporation in chemically active media as shown by previous thermodynamical calculations.
When raw solid particles are injected in the mixing chamber at sufficient injection velocity, they can penetrate into the plasma jets collision zone and move further along with downstream flow. The actual particles trajectories will be determined by the ratio of the upstream flow dynamic pressure and dynamic pressure of the two-phase jet with raw material. The particles residence time in the zone confined by isotherm 2300 K (titania phase transition temperature in chemically active media) varies in the range 12-25 msec, and residence time in the zone confined by isotherm 2900 K (titania phase transition temperature in inert media) varies in the range 5-12 msec.
Results and Discussion
Experimental work demonstrated that in the three-jet chemical reactor with self-impingement plasma jets it was possible to synthesize titanium carbonitride consisting of two phases at high production rates up to 4 kg/h using nitrogen plasma, propane-butane mixture, and titania as raw materials. XRD analysis revealed that titanium carbide composition prevailed in one phase, and titanium nitride composition was dominating in another phase.
Phase composition varied in the range TiC 0.76 (N,O) 0.24 -TiC 0.25 (N,O) 0.75 . Molar ratio C : TiO 2 was found to be the main process parameter, which influences the chemical and phase composition. The existence of two phases in the product could be explained by different trajectories of evaporating precursor particles and hence different temperatures and chemical species concentration in the reactor, as indicated by CFD calculations.
The experimental results have shown that at the precursor feed rate 2 kg/h the titanium carbonitride production rate achieved 1.4 kg/h. The increase of the titanium dioxide feed rate above 3 kg/h when the input electrical power was equal to 60 kW reduced the nanopowder yield and unreacted precursor appeared in the product. When content of free carbon C free increases from 0.4 to 18%, the specific area of the nanoproducts increased from 29 to 50 m 2 /g. No sintering of the nanoparticles deposited on the settling chamber walls was observed. The thickness of the deposition layer varied in the range 4-8 mm. No difference in chemical composition between filter products and settling chamber products was observed. The increase of reactor diameter after the zone of plasma jet collision (sudden channel expansion) allowed preventing skull formation on the water-cooled walls and performing synthesis in a steady mode, while providing fixed carbon content of the nanoproducts in the range 6-11 mass%.
The following operational and design parameters do influence the phase and chemical composition of the synthesized product:
(1) Molar ratio C : TiO 2 : When the ratio C : TiO 2 is higher than 4, it facilitates formation of TiC rich phase in the nanoproducts (carbon index increases up to 0.76), but free carbon content also increases.
(2) The ratio of hydrodynamics pressures of the twophase jet with feed material and plasma jet Ψ determines penetration of raw titania particles through the plasma jet collision zone and the following particles thermal and spatial history in the reactor. The increase of Ψ in the range 0.01-0.2 reduces probability of skull formation on the mixing chamber walls above plasma jet collision zone.
(3) At the input electrical power level 60 kW and plasma jet intersection angle 60 ∘ the conversion of TiO 2 into Ti(C,N,O) is close to 100% at the precursor feed rates in the range 1.4-2 kg/h.
(4) The chemical composition of the synthesized nanoproducts varies amongst TiC 0.76 (N,O) 0.24 -TiC 0.25 (N,O) 0.75 . Most of the synthesized nanoparticles have size in the range 10-80 nm, and free carbon content varies in the range 0.1-19 mass%. The synthesized nanoparticles have prevailing cubic shape.
Journal of Nanoscience 7 (5) CFD simulations revealed particle trajectories and confirmed that at plasma jet collision angle 60 ∘ and reactor with diameter much larger than mixing chamber diameter (sudden flow expansion), almost all the raw titania particles penetrate plasma jet collision zone and the number of particles collisions with the chamber and reactor walls is small. Such reactor-mixing chamber configuration allows avoiding skull formation on the walls and achieves steady operation.
